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ABSTRACT

Eighty male college juniors and seniors were dichotomized into either High

or Low Anxiety groups. Each subject experienced a household noise profile

under a quiet (50 dBA), intermittent (84 dBA) and continuous (84 dgA)

noise condition, while performing either an easy or difficult pursuit

tracking task. Heart rate, eleetromyograpbic potentials, and tracking

error responses were evaluated. Results indicated significant (P<.OI) main
effects for task dlfficuity and noise condition and significant (P<.Ol)

interaction effects for task difficulty, noise condition and anxiety level

(as measured by the IPAT Self Analysis Form) of subjects. The significant

noise effect occurred for the difficult task condition during the second

tracking period (which includes transfer of training effects) indicating

that factors such as task difficulty, direction of task transfer effects,

duration of noise exposure as well as anxiety level of subjects appear to

be important variables affecting human psychomotor performance in noise

environments below 85 dBA. These findings appear to be consistent with

previous research which suggests that task difficulty is the variable deter-

mining the direction of stress (noise) effects on psychomotor performance and

the nature of the interaction between stress and anxiety level. The present

findings are therefore seen as supporting the concepts of the response

interference hypothesis and the inverted-U function between stress and

performance.
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SECTION I

CONCLUSIONS

The experimental results indicate that the relationship between physio-

logical and motor skill variables when noise is used in combination with

other variables is extremely complex. In this experiment, there were no

significant physiological response differences in electromyographic potential

or heart rate changes as a function of either noise profile, anxiety con-

dition, or task difficulty. Previous studies of physiological response to

noise stress show similarly conflicting findings. There appears to be an

overlap of anxiety and stress in the physiological area and in the awareness

of pressure and tension with the result that the degree of familiarity of

the stimulus, and the tendency of individual differences to cancel each

other out must be taken into consideration before attempting to make signifi-

cant practical predictions concerning the effects of moderate noise levels

on human physiological response.

Anticipation of noxious stimulations also appears to be an important

factorin predictingphysiologicalstressreactionsto noxiousstimulation.

Research(Speilburger,1972)shows thatmostof the autonomicstressreaction

may take place prior to theadministrationof the noxiousstimulation.With

time to appraisethe situation,subjectsareable to developself-assuring

copingresponseswhich can lead to loweredphysiologicalactivationduring

the experimentalperiod. Thisfactormay havecontributedto the lackof

practicalsignificancebetweenbaselineand experimentalconditionphysio-

logicalarousallevels in thepresentexperiment. Insummary,human

physiologicalresponseto moderateenvironmentalnoiseis a complexlycon-

trolledsystemand may not bea reliableindicatorof arousalleveland

stressat noiselevelsbelow85 dBA.

The averageperformanceof each subjecton the StroopChart readingtask

improvedas a resultof theexperimentalconditionsreflectingthe arousing

but not debilitatingeffectof the experiment.Previousnoise researchwhich

dealt with high (llSdBA) soundpressurelevelshave showndecrementsin



StroopChartreadingtimes. Apparently,84 dBA noise levelsare not

debilitative on this task. Instead, the data reflect that merely being in

a controlled environment, or attending, independent of noise condition,

to a demanding task could have produced the improvement in reading times.

In terms of psychomotor performance, task difficulty, anxiety level,

and noise condition all'interacted to.determine tracking error with the

result that the poorest tracking performance occurred when high anxiety

subjects were required to switch from the easy to the difficult task during

exposure to intermittent noise. Overall, the best tracking performance oc-

curredwhen highanxietysubjectsperformedthe easy trackingtask,regardless

of noise condition and task transfer direction. Tracking performance on the

difficult task, however, improved significantly when low anxiety subjects

were exposed to noise and also when high anxiety subjects were not exposed

i to noise. Apparently, moderate intensity (84 dBA) household noise serves as

a stressor for high anxiety subjects and as a facilitator for low anxiety sub-

jects performing a difficult psychomotor task.

The interaction between noise condition and anxiety level occurred only

duringthesecondfiveminutetracking/noiseexposureperiod(data2) when

the taskwas difficult,which suggeststhatdurationof stress(noiseand

tracking) as well as task transfer effects are important variables in moderate

level (below 85 dBA) noise research.

Thesefindingsappearto be consistentwith previousresearchwhich sug-

gests that task difficulty is the variable determining the direction of stress

(noise) effects on psychomotor performance and the nature of the interaction

between stress and anxiety level. The present findings are therefore seen as

supporting the concepts of the response interference hypothesis and the inverted-

function between stress and performance. Anxiety then, as a personality

variable, when predicting the effects of moderate noise on psychomotor per-

formance, should be evaluated as a probable determinant of moderate noise ef-

fects on human behavior.

In summary, moderate intensity, (84 dBA) household noise, appears to act as

a stressor for high anxiety subjects performing a difficult psychomotor task

and particularly for those who experience noise as: I) primary overstimulation,
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i.e.,feelingsof beingoverwhelmedand bombardedwith stimuli;2) or who

lackan appropriatecourseof actionto resolveundirectedarousal,anxiety

and frustrationas a resultof unavoidablenoiseexposure;3) a violation

of expectancies;4) or where noise servesto interruptcognitivepro-

cessesresultingin the inabilityto carry out a cognitiveplanwhen

experiencinginterruptionor environmentaldisorganizationdue to noiseex-

posure. Consequently,it may be thatone of the primaryeffectsof moderate

environmentalnoise is its interrupting,disorganizingquality,whichwould

be particularly debilitating to those subjects who already experience sub-

stantialinternalarousalas the resultof elevatedtraitanxietylevels.

In conclusion,exceptfor thatsegmentof the populationthatcouldbe

characterizedas possessinglow traitanxietyand who actuallyappearto

profit(at least temporarily)from moderatenoisestimulationon difficult

psychomotortasks,or for highand low anxietysubjectson easy psychomotor

tasks,by addingstimulationfrom the environment(noise)thatviolatesor

precludesthe developmentof expectancies(intermittentnoise),it can then

be expectedthat decrementsin psychomotorperformancewill probablyoccur

on difficultpsychomotortasks,and as part of the "cost"to the person,

frustrationcan alsobe expectedto occur with its specialrelevancefor

maladaptivebehaviorand the normalstressesof everydaylivingthatnow

appearto plagueour highlyindustrialized,urban society.



SECTION II

RECOMMENDATIONS

The results of this study suggest that future research investigating

the physiological effects of stress due to broadband noise below 85 dBA

should consider employing measures other than average heart rate and

electromyographic potentials from which to predict human physiological

response. Additionally, attention should be focused on the degree to

which subjects have achieved physiological baseline prior to noise

exposure.

The results also suggest that the internal arousal level of subjects

(anxiety) is an important variable although a more heterogeneous subject

population may have resulted in an even larger effect due to the anxiety

variable. In this regard, factors such as task difficulty, direction

of task transfer effects and duration of noise exposure appear to be

important variables requiring careful consideration when predicting the

interaction of previous arousal level (anxiety) and stress (moderate

noise) on psychomotor performance.

Due to subject unavailability, sex differences were not evaluated in

thepresentstudy. Futureresearchshouldattemptto determineif such

differences exist, and the applicability of the present findings should

be experimentally expanded to include a cross section of the general popu-

lationperformingpsychomotortasksthatare representativeof the work

activities experienced by that population.

Finally,in practicalterms,even thoughthe independentvariablesin

the present study resulted in significant mean differences in psychomotor

performance, only a small proportion (Ig%) of the total variance in

tracking performance has been accounted for. This would indicate that

individual differences as well as other factors have net been fully ex-

plored and, therefore, substantially limit the applicability of these

findings to similar subject populations.



SECTION IIl

INTRODUCTION

The 1973InternationalCongresson noiseas a publichealthproblem,

especiallythe psychologicalconsequences,began witha rathersomber

summary. Gulian (1973) noted that most noise research since the 19SOs is

generallycontroversialand no firmconclusionscan be drawn. Gulian

attributesthe disparateresearchresultsto the extraordinarycomplexity

of factorswhichIntenvenebetweennoiseas the independentvariableand

the dependentmeasures. Even a cursoryexaminationof the literature

duringthe pastfiveyears dramaticallysubstantiatesthis complexityand

the paucity of variables involved. For example, some researchers have

found noiseinducedfacilitationof learningand cognitiveperformance

(Fechter 1972) while others observe a decrement (Renshaw, lg73). Others

have foundsex (Kumar,lg69and Elliott,1971) age (Mathur,1972) and

socialclass (Anderson,1973)differencesin responseto noise. To further

complicateinterpretationof the findings,Narcumand Mont.i(1973)found

that subjectswill"cooperate"with the experimenteron noisedisturbance

ratingsunlessthisfactoris controlled.Althoughmuch researchseems

to confirmthe absenceof the main effectsfor noisealone, someresearch

is beginningto emergewhichshows the interactivenatureof noiseas an

independentvariable. For example,Harrisand Schoenberger(1970)demon-

stratedthat the detrimentaleffectof noiseis additiveto thatof

vibration when both are presented simultaneously. When combined with noise,

the additional stressor of shock (using rodents) (Campbell, 196B) and

neomycin(Jauhiainen,Kohenenand Jauhiainen,1972)producea synergistic

effect. Tndlcative of the problems associated with these research findings

are Grether's(1972)researchwhich failedto demonstratecombinedeffects

of heat, noiseand vibrationand Kryter's(1970)cautionwhen usingrodents

and rabbits as subjects in noise research.

Thedata on thresholdshift (temporaryor permanent)and hearingloss is

certainlywell founded,especiallyfor extremenoise environments,and

5
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with appropiate protective apparatus, damage can be attenuated or avoided.

There seems to be a lack of appreciation however, for the effect of
moderate noise environments and for the effects these environments have

on non-auditory or non-physiological responses. Recent research by

Bull (1973), Edsell (1973) and Glass and Singer (Ig73) provide good evi-

dence that even "low" (84 dB) noise environments result in important

changes in socially relevant behavior; e.g., tolerance for ambiguity

decreases in a noise environment (Bull, 1973); perception of others

assumes negative dimensions (Edsell, 1973); and frustration tolerance

decreases (Glass and Singer, 1973). These effects obviously represent

the psychological cost the organism pays for exposure to unavoidable

environmental noise. In fact, behavioral responses to noise and behavior-

al differences between subjects may be among the most important indioants

of noise effects and a major source of variation in the various dependent
measures assessed.

Some recentstudiesof noiseand personalityhave focusedon introversion

or extroversionas contributorsto psychomotorperformancedifferences

under noise conditions. These studies have been generated by Eysenck's

theoryof personalityand corticalarousal. In general,extrovertswere

found to display greater decrements in psychomotor performance while

experiencing noise stimulation than were introverts. Di Scipio (1971)

showedthat white noisefacilitatespsychomotorresponsefor an optimal

periodof time,afterwhich decrementswere observed. This effectwas

heightened for extroverts. Even though extroverts are more prone to

noisedistraction,Elliott(Ig71)showedthat theywill tolerategreater

intensitiesof white noisethanwill introverts.Resultsof other studies

on noise and socialbehaviorare diverse. Edsell(1973),indicatesthat

subjects in a game situation perceived other players as more disagreeable,

disorganized, and threatening under noise as opposed to no-noise conditions.

Jansen & Hoffman (1971) demonstrated that increasing the loudness of a

noise stimulusaugmentedsubjectiveannoyance,with neuroticpersonality

tendencies contributing to this effect. Angrier speakers were found to

use more high frequencyelementsin theirspeech (Mason1969).
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Stephens (1970) showed that test anxiety scores correlated positively with

the slope of a loudness judgement function.

The above considerations and the data to be presented in this paper readily

attest to the fact that the main effects of noise, especially moderate

levels (60-90 dB) are elusive, depend to some extent on the psychological

structureof the recipient,and, potentially,can be confoundedwitha

seemingly endless array of other factors.

The research reported in the paper was conceived and conducted to: (1)

specifically assess a noise profile to which a large proportion of both

urban and suburban dwellers are exposed on a daily basis; (2) examine

theseeffectson a relativelyhomogenouspopulationwith respectto sex,

age, physical fitness, intellectual ability, psychological structure, and

environmentalstress;and (3) providemoreadequatecontrolin termsof

researchdesign,of individualdifferenceswhich could potentiallycontri-

bute to between group differences in noise responses.



SECTION IV

METHOD

SUBJECTS

Eightymalejuniorand seniorAir ForceAcademycadetsprovideddata

for this study. Subjects were volunteers, solicited from upper

divisionBehavioralScienceand Life Scienceclasses. No inducements

were offered. Eightysubjectsinitiallyagreedto participateand

completed"InformedConsent"certificatesin accordancewith HEW standards.

Participating subjects were administered an anxiety scale to assess their

relative levels of state-trait anxiety. On the basis of this measure,

subjectswere dichotomizedas above (HighAnxiety)or below (LowAnxiety)

the group median score. Each subject was then randomly assigned to one

of the fourtask sequencegroups,which resultedinitiallyin eightcells

of ten subjectseach. Figurel displaysthe frequencydistributionof

anxietymeasurescoresof the experimentalsampleversusnational,male
2

college norms. These distributions differed significantly (2 =25.81,

df= 9, _< .005) and the group mean, STEN scores were significantly

different (_ : -10.88,df= 40, _ < .005).

DESIGN 'i

A 2 x 3 x 4 factoraldesign was employed. Table l shows the variablesand
{

levelsinvolved, i

i

Forty subjects served under each of the two anxiety conditions. Within

each anxietycondition,ten subjectsservedunder each of the four task

sequenceconditions.Each cell of ten subjectsexperiencedthe three

noise conditions in a counterbalanced, repeated measures sequence.
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APPARATUS

The experimental sessions were conducted in the Behavioral Sciences

Laboratory at the United States Air Force Academy. A controlled acoustic

environment was provided through the use of ventilated, Industrial

Acoustics (AIC) audlometric examination booths. Each chamber was

equipped with a Hewlett Packard 12QBA dual trace oscilloscope which

displayed a randomly moving, horizontal "target" line as well a_ the

subject's "controlled" line. A 6D Hz sign-wave was superimposed on the

controlled line to aid in subject differentiation between the two lines.

Total system inputs and outputs are shown by block diagram in appendicies

l and 2 respectively.

A Weston 1242 digital multimeter was located on top of each oscilloscope,

adjusted to display (-lO to +lO) volts, and represented real-tlme in-

tegrated tracking error, which provided immediate feedback to subjects

during the training portion of each experimental session.

Subjects sat facing the oscilloscope at an approximate viewing distance

of 33 cm. The oscilloscope was placed at eye level to minimize parallex

distortion. A Measurement Systems Model 542, 2 axis, gimballed joystick

was installed at the end of the subject's right arm rest. Coil springs,

set at .45 kg maximum deflection force, were used to return the handle to

center. Maximum possible stick deflection was 28° from center in each

direction.

The experimental variable, noise, was introduced via a high-fidelity

(ARB-ax) bookshelf loudspeaker located immediately above and facing the

seated subject. Fifty dBA of background acoustical masking was provided

continuously through a "Sound Shield" random noise generator placed

adjacent to the loudspeaker. A 2-way intercom station was installed in

each chamber as well as the necessary EKG and EMG leads and electrodes.

The audio input was generated by combining signals from a Hewlett-Packard

(HP) 8057A Precision Noise Generator set for "pink" noise, and a HP 3722A

11



Noise Generator with a selective sequence length of N : 15, clock period

of lO0 ms and gaussian noise bandwidth of .5 Uz with the variable output

set for "binary". The generatedsignalwas magneticallyrecordedon a

Crown Model 824SX 4-track tape recorder, the output of which was then

I/3-octaveband shaped inreal-timeby a Brueland Kjaer (B&K)Model

125 I/3-octaveGraphicFrequencyResponseEqualizerand amplifiedby a

Crown IC-150 preamplifier and DC-3OOA laboratory amplifier. The audio

profile chosen represented 84 dBA of typical suburban household noises

and was generated by magnetically recording a central heating system,

television program, and a canister type vacuum cleaner at operator ear

level in a carpeted and draped living room. A calibrated (_ l dB 20 -

30 KHz) Crown 824SX tape recorder was used with input provided by a B&K

2619MicrophonePreamplifier,B&K 4133I/2" CondenserMicrophonewith a

UA 0386 Nose Cone, a B&K 2804 Power Supply and calibrated for absolute

Sound Pressure Level (SPL) by a B&K 4220 Pistonphone. Overall SPL was

measured by a General Radio (GR) 155B-BP Octave Band Noise Analyzer for

bothdBA and dBC values. Calibrationwas performedprior to measurements

wltha GR Type 1562SoundLevel Calibrator.The resultantmagnetictape

was then analyzed using a HP 8064A Real-Time Audio Spectrum Analyzer, the

output of which was connected to a HP 7004B X-Y Recorder and automatically

plotted on HP 08064-9010 dB scaled graph paper. Primary spectral energy

content centered between 200 and 300'Hz with a peak at 400 Hz (see Figure

2).

The final audio profilewas verifiedby real-timeI/3 octaveband analysis

in the sound chamber at subject ear level. Microphones, equalizers, and

amplifiers, etc. were the same items used in the original recording pro-

cess. Final A-weighted SPL settings were done with a test subject in

place and the chamber door closed.

The randomtrackingsignalinputwas generatedby the HP 3722A low fre-

quencyrandomnoise generatorwith a selectivesequencelengthof N = 4,095,

clockperiodof 333 ms and gauseiannoisebandwidthof .15Hz.

I 12
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Subjecttrackingoutputand trackingsignalinputwere fed intoan EIA

TR-20 analogcomputerwhich was pre-programmedto presentzeroorder

(positioncontrol)or first order (rateor velocity)controlfeedback

to the subjectand providean integratederrorvoltageto drive the

digitalmultimeterdisplay. The analogcomputeralso provideda real-

timeabsoluteerrorvoltageoutputwhich was magneticallyrecordedon

an Ampex FR-130O 14 channel FM instrumentation recorder.

The EMG (Electromyographic)potentialsrecordedoff the frontalismuscle

group,were filtered,rectifiedand magneticallyrecordedon the FM

recorder, The rectifying/filteringcircuitwas uniqueand not readily

availablein the literature. Figure3 showsthe circuitused.

The electrocardiograph(EKG) signalwas processedthrougha Gould/Brush

Model 4307Biomedical-TachometerCouplerand magneticallyrecorded.

A DatametricsSP-42_time code generatorwas used to differentiatethe

variousexperimentalconditionsand to generatea time trackon the FM

recorder. The subsequentanalogdata wereprocessedand digitallyanalyzed.

14
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PROCEDURES

Prier to each day's subject runs, complete minimum and maximum calibration

voltages were magnetically recorded. A cardiac simulator was used to

calibrate heart rate.

After reading and signing an informed consent form, each subject was

administered the Institute for Personallty Ability Testing "Anxiety

Scale Questionnaire", (self-analysis form) a brief, non-stressful,

clinically validated questionnaire for appraising free anxiety level.

Results of the test were used to divide the subject pool into statisti-

cally significantly different high and low anxiety groups.

Upon entering the experimental room, eye dominance was first assessed,

then each subject was randomly administered one of two versions of a

standard Stroop Chart "Pretest". Table 2 shows each version of the

StroopColorWord chart. The word in parenthesesindicatesthe color of

the associated word.

Time required to successfully complete the chart was then recorded. If

the subject made an error, he was instructed to correct the error and

continue as quickly as possible.

Normally, two subjects were run simultaneously since two instrumented

soundchamberswere available. Subjectswereinstructedto removetheir

upperbody clothing. EKG and EMG electrodeswere attachedand then the

subject seated in the chamber with feet flat on the floor, arm on arm rest,

hand on tracking handle, facing the oscilloscope. Subjects were told to

relax, and cautioned against extraneous movements of body, head, jaws and

random eye movements. Use of the 2-way intercom was explained (it did

not require subject manipulation), duration of the experiment was given,

and subjectsinformed that all further instructionswould be issued over

the speaker located overhead, and that any subsequent questions would be

16



Table 2. STROOPCOLORWORD CHARTARRANGEMENTa

StroepA StroopB

l-Yellow 2-Black l-Green 2-Red 3-Blue
(orange) (green) (blue) (green) (yellow)

3-Green 4-Blue 5-Blue 4-Blue 5-Yellow
(blue) (red) (orange) (red) (orange)

6-Orange 7-Red 8-Blue 6-Red 7-Black 8-glue
(yellow) (green) (orange) (blue) (green) (red)

g-Yellow lO-Black 9-Green lO-Red If-Blue
(green) (orange) (orange) (yellow) (red)

ll-Red) 12-Green 13-Blue 12-Orange 13-Green
(yellow) (blue) (red) (blue) (blue)

14-Yellow IS-Blue 14-Black 15-Yellow
(orenge) (red) (orange) (green)

16-Green 17-Orange 16-Blue 17-Red 18-Green
(blue) (blue) (orange) (green) (yellow)

18-Green Ig-Red 2B-Red Ig-Orange 2g-Blue
(yellow) (blue) (green) (yellow) (red)

21-Green 22-Blue 21-Green 2Z-Yellow
(orange) (red) (blue) (orange)

alt is importantto notethatboth chartswere identicalexceptfor sequence.
The same numberof words appearedon each chart,and theyappearedin the
samecolors,but in differentorders. For example,the red-coloredword
BLUEappearedfour timeson each chart: On chartA it was the 4th, 13th,
15thand 22ndword presented,and on ChartB the 4th, 8th, llthand 2Oth
wordpresented.
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answered via the intercom.

The chamberdoor was then closed,and after 2-3 minutes,one minuteof

physiologicaldata was magneticallyrecorded(Baseline17 under the quiet

(50 dBA mask) condition. If subjects were scheduled to be exposed to

eitherthe continuousor intermittentnoise condition,then a secondone

minute(Baseline2) of physiologicaldata was recordedwith the appropri-

ate noise input.

Two minutesof tapedinstructionsimmediatelyfollowed. Instructions

includedthe use of the trackinghandle,oscilloscope,digitalmultimeter

and the trackingtaskwas explainedin detail. A one minuteperiodof

questionsand answersfollowed.

Subjectswerethen exposedto two, 5 minute experimentalsessionswith a

one minuterestperiodbetweensessions. These sessions,DataI and Data 2

respectively, consisted of exposing the subject to one of three noise condi-

tions; quiet (50 dBA generated by the Sound Shield white noise generator),

(27 continuousnoise 184 dBA), or (3) intermittent noise (84 dBA7 of an

identicalaudiospectrumbut randomlycycled,both on and off betweenone

and ninesecondswith a total "on" durationof 50% of the fiveminute

experimentalsession. The identicalnoise conditionused for Data l was

repeatedfor Data 2, Each subjectwas scheduledon a daily basisfor three

separateexperimentalsessions,insuringexposureto all threenoise

conditions and minimizing noise adaptation and fatigue effects.

Duringeach experimentalsession ('Datal and Data27, subjectswere re-

quiredto performone of two trackingtasks. The taskwas labeled"easy"

(positionfeedback)or "difficult"(rateor velocityfeedback),and the

serialpresentationof the task was counterbalanced(Easy,Easy; Easy-

Difficult; Difficult-Easy;and Difficult-Difficult)and remainedun-

... changedduringthe threeexperimentalsessionsfor a given subject.

Subjectspracticedthe trackingtask for four minuteswith the integrat..'

errorfeedbackdisplayon. During the fifthminute,the errordlsplaywas
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remotelyturnedoff, and the FM recorderturnedon generatingthe Data1

and Data 2 information file. Heart rate, EMG level, and absolute tracking

error voltages were recorded at this time. The audio signal and time

code generator signal were also recorded.

At the completion of Data 2, all recording equipment was turned off, and

each subject was immediately administered the Stroop posttest.

To alleviate potential anxiety associated with being e_posed to noise and

instrumentated with EKG and EMG electrodes, recorded popular music was

played prior to and immediately after each experimental session.
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SECTION V

RESULTS

ANALYSIS STRATEGY

Multipleanalysisof variancefor a designinvolvingtwobetweenand one,

withinsubjectfactorswas used to assessthe significanceof themain and

interactioneffectsof the independentvariables. This procedureis de-

scribedin Myers (1972)and providesfor analysisof a repeatedmeasure-

ments factor. In this research,each subjectservedundereach of the

threenoise conditions,hencerepeatedmeasurementsweremade on each sub-

ject, for all dependentvariablesunder a quiet,intermittent,and continu-

ous noiseenvironment.

ANALYSIS OF ELECTROMYOGRAPHIC CHANGES

For eitherData I (FirstTrackingTask) or Data 2 (SecondTrackingTask)

none of the independentvariablesproducedsignificantchangesin general

musculartensionas evidenceby changesin electromyographicpotentials

taken fromthe FrontalisGroup. Table 3 shows the analysisof variance

for thesedata for the first trackingtask (Datal).

Table 3. ANALYSISOF VARIANCEFOR THE ELECTROMYOGRAPHICPOTENTIAL
DEPENDENTVARIABLE- FIRSTTASK

Sourceof variation DF SS MS F

Anxiety l 18,2803 18.2803 2.3989N.S.

Task dlfficulty 3 33.g461 11.3154 1.4894N.S.

Anx x tsk dif 3 44.6793 14.8931 1.9544N.S.

Error 72 564.5801 7.6200

Noise condition 2 5.4246 2.7123 .3447N.S,

Anx x noisecond 2 39.6191 19.8096 2.BIB2N.S.

Task dif x noise cond 6 46.5791 7,7632 .9868N.S.

Anx x tsk dlf x noise
condition 144 1132.7677 7.8664

Total 239 1940.046g

_0



?able 4 shows the analysis of variance for E_G for Data 2 (Second Tracking

Task).

Table 4. ANALYSISOF VARIANCEFOR THE ELECTROMYOGRAPNICPOTENTIAL
DEPENDENTVARIABLE- SECONDTASK

Sourceof variation DF SS MS F

Anxiety l 4.9713 4.9713 .8401N.S.

Taskdifficulty 3 39.9109 13.3036 2.2483N.S.

Anx x taskdif 3 IB.673B 6.2246 1.0519N.S.

Error 72 426.0356 B.gl71

Noise condition 2 14.9123 7.4562 1.2219N.S.

Anx x noisecond 2 24.8510 '12.4255 2.0363N.S.

Tsk difx noisecond 6 69.3777 II.5629 1.8949N.S.

Anx x tsk dif x noise
condition 6 54.8425 9.1404 1.4979N.S.

Error 144 87B.6613 6.1018

Total 239 1526.3565

ANALYSIS OF TRACKING ERROR RESPONSES

For both the first (Datal) and second(Data2) trackingtasks,taskdiffi-

culty significantly influenced Zracking error performance. Table 5 shows

the analysis of variance for the first tracking task.

Figures 4 and 5, show. for both anxiety groups, that tracking error

responses approximately double (I0% to 20%) when the task was the more

difficult rate or velocity tracking.
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Table 5. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR TRACKERROR- FIRST TASK
Sourceofvariation DF SS MS F

Anxiety l 3.9106 3.9106 .0817N,S.

Taskdifficulty 3 5349.6581 1783.2194 37.2807p <.Ol

Anx x task dif 3 295.6206 98.5402 2.0601N,S.

Error 72 3443.9221 47.8322

Noisecondition 2 94.9963 47.4982 1.3260N,S.

Anxx noisecond 2 3.3320 1.6660 .0465N,S.

Tskdif x noisecond 6 82,4734 13.7456 ,3837N.S.

Anx x tsk dif x noise
condition 6 730.5761 121.7627 3.3992p <.Of

Error 144 5158.1347 35.8203

Total 239 15469.1981

Table6 showsthe cellmeans and standarddeviationsfor the first task
trackingerror.

Table 6. TRACK ERROR CELL MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS - FIRST TASK

Hi anxiety

Q IN CN

12.65 X 11.76 _ 12.93 '12.45
EE s.d.lO.O0 s.d.9.40 s.d.9.96

ED _ 6.69 _ 7.65 X 9.47 7.94
s.d. 4.97 s.d. 6.1O s.d. 6.02

23.04 _ 21.16 X 33.29 25.83
DE s.d.15.47 s.d.IS.08 s.d.13.60

20.34 X 24.25 X 25.08 23.19
DD s.d.15.56 s.d.17,61 s.d.17.48

15.68 16.18 20.19

Lo anxiety

EE X 12,01 _ 12.25 X 22.76 15.67
s.d, 9.38 s.d.9.78 s.d.16.35

10.25 X 10.95 X 10.31 10.50
ED s.d. 8.04 s.d.9.05 s,d. 7,77

" X-20.12 _ 24.73 _ 24.64 23.16
DE s.d.15.01 s.d.17.62 s,d.16.51

DD _-18.45 X 17.65 X 15.34 17.15
s.d.ll.68 s.d.ll.94 s.d.ll.34

15.21 16.40 18.26
24



Neuman-Kuhlsanalysisof row meansfor both anxietygroupsshowedthat,

within each anxiety group, the difficult tracking task resulted in signifi-

cantlyhighererror scoresthan theeasy trackingtask. Table7 shows the

Neuman-Kuhls analysis for the High Anxiety Group.

Table 7. TRACK ERROR ROW MEANS FOR THE FIRST TASK - HIGH ANXIETY GROUP

Noise Condition

Task Q IN CN

E 12.65 II.76 12.93 12.45 T2

E 6.69 7.65 9.47 7.94 Tl

D 23.04 21.16• 33.29 25.83 T4

D 20.34 24.15 25.08 23.1g T3

T1 T2 T3 T4

T1 .... 4.51(2.10)* 15.28(2.49)* 17.89{2.73)*

T2 ..... 10.77(2.10)* 13.38(2.49)*

T3 .... 2.61(2.10)*

T4 ....

q2 = 2.10; q3 = 2.49; q4 = 2.73, E<.05

Table8 shows the row meansand Neuman-Kuhlsanalysisfor the low anxiety

" group.
I

In the high anxiety group, both groups which performed the easy task first

had significantlysmallertrackerrorsthan eitherof the difficulttask

groups. Subject differences are apparently operating however, in that the

two groupsperformingthe easy taskdifferedsignificantly.Additionally,

the two difficult groups differed significantly from each other. Similar
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results hold for the low anxiety groups, with the exception that one of the

easy task groups (T2) did not have significantly poorer performance than

one of the difficult task groups (T3).

_ Table 8. TRACK ERROR ROW MEANS FOR THE FIRST TASK- LOW ANXIETY GROUP

Noise Condition

Task Q IN CN

E 1E,Ol 12.25 22,76 15.67 T2

E 10.25 lO.g5 lO.31 I0.50 Tl

D 20.12 24.73 24.64 23.16 T4

D 18.45 17.65 15.34 17.1G T3

TI T2 T3 T4

TI .... 5.17(2.10)* 6.65(2.49)* 12,66(2.73)*

T2 .... l.48(2,10) 7.49(2.49)*

T3 .... 6.Ol(2.1G)*

T4 .....

q2 = 2.1Oh q3 = 2.49; q4= 2.73, E(.05

Table 9 shows the analysis of variance for the second tracking task.

(Data 2). These data now include the effects of transfer of training.

Again, significant main effects are present for task difficulty, Addition-

ally, these data now show significant main effects for noise condition.

Figures6 and 7 show,that for both highand low anxietygroups,the second

task (Data2) trackingerrorresponsesincreasedwhen the transferwas from

an easytoa difficulttrackingtask.
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Table 9. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR TRACK ERROR - SECOND TASK

SourceofVariation DF SS MS F

Anxiety l 15B.g432 15B.9432 1.6266N.S.

Taskdifficulty 3 7806.7954 2602.2651 25.6321E <.Ol

Anxx taskdif 3 261.7668 87.2556 .8929N.S.

Error 72 7035.2170 97.7113

Noisecond 2 244.7820 122.3910 5.5308E <.Of

Anxx noisecond 2 56.8519 28.4259 1.2845N.S.

Taskdif x noise cond 6 507.0714 84.5129 3.8191E <.Of

Anx x task dif x noise
condition 6 194.5361 32.4227 1.4651N.S.

Error 144 3186.5429 22.1287

Total 239 19222.5994

The Data 2, analysisof varianceindicatedsignificantmain effectsfor

noiseconditionon trackingerror,as well as far taskdifficulty.

TablelO shows the cellmeans and standarddeviationsfor thesecondtask

(Data 2) tracking error responses.

Neuman-Kuhls analysis of row means for both anxiety groups showed that

within each anxiety group, the difficult tracking task resulted in signifi-

cantlyhighererror scoresthanthe easy trackingtask. TableII showsthe

row means and NeumanKuhlsanalysisfar the high anxietygroup.

Table 12 shows the rowmeans and Neuman-Kuhlsanalysisfor the low anxiety

group(Data2).

In the high anxiety group (second task), the difficult task (T4) preceded by
a difficulttask resultedin significantlyhighertrackerrorscoresthan
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either the difficult task (T3) preceded by an easy task or an easy task (Tl)

precededby an easy task. Thisfindingalso appliedfor the difficulttask

(T2) followed by an easy task. Regardless of prior (first) task, as long as

the second task was difficult, error scores were significantly higher than

when the second task was easy. For the low anxiety group, the difficult

task (T4) preceded by an easy task resulted in significantly higher track

error scores than either the difficult task (T3) preceded by a difficult

task or the easy task (T2) preceded by an easy task or the easy task following

a difficulttask (Tl).

Table IO. TRACK ERROR CELL MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS - SECOND TASK

Hi anxiety

Q IN CN

_T9.99 _ 9.78 Xll.O6 I0.28
EE s.d.8.68 s,d. 8.56 s.d.9.39

R"15.43 X-40.29 _ 13.27 23.00
.:D s.d.18.07 s.d. 8.92 s.d.IO.24

X-I1.43 _ 12.96 X"12.44 12.28
)E s.d.9.36 s.d.9.45 s.d.8.06

22.12 _ 27.64 X 35.97 28.54
)D s.d.16.52 s.d.17.18 s.d.14.48

14.74 22.64 18.19

Lo anxiety

X" 9.99 X II.II X"20.25 !3.78
EE s.d.8.57 s,d. 9.24 s.d.14.O6

37.79 X 27.74 X 21.75 29.09
ED s.d.12.42 s.d.17.82 s.d.I5.71

II.59 X-16.86 X 11.20 13.22
DE s.d.9.83 s.d.12.29 s.d.9.16

DD _"15.59 X 14.49 X 18.78 16.29
s.d.ll.54 s.d.ll.12 s.d.ll.89

18.74 17.55 18.OO
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TableII. TRACKERROR ROW MEANS FOR THE SECONDTASK - HIGH ANXIETYGROUP-
TASKEFFECT

Noise condition

Task Q IN CN

E 9.99 9,78 ll,06 I0,28 Tl

D 15.43 40.29 13,27 23.00 T3

E I].43 12.96 12,44 12.28 T2

D 22,16 27.54 35.97 28.54 T4

Tl T2 T3 T4

Tl ..... 2.0(5.11) 12.72{6.05)*18.26(6.62)*

T2 ..... 10.72(5.11)*16.26(6.05)*

T3 ..... 5.54(5.11)*

T4 .....

q2 = 5.11; q3 = 6.05; q4 = 6.62 E<.05

Table 12. TRACKERROR ROR MEANS FOR THE SECONDTASK - LOWANXIETYGROUP-
TASKEFFECT

NoiseCondition

Task Q IN CN

E 9,99 ll.]l 20.25 13.7B T2

D 37,79 27.74 21.76 29.09 T4

E 11.59 16.86 11.20 13.22 T1

D 15.59 14,49 18.78 '16.29 T3

Tl T2 T3 T4

TI ..... .56(5.11) 3.07(6.05) 15.87(6.12)*

T2 ..... 2.51(5.11) 16.31(6.0S)*
T3 ..... 12.80(5.II)*

T4 .....

qz : 5.11;q3 = 6.05; q4 = 6.62 .p_<.OS
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Tables13 and 14 show the noise group celland columnmeans for each anxiety

group,alongwith the Neuman-Kuhlsanalysis.

Table 13. TRACK ERROR COLUMN MEANS FOR SECOND TASK - HIGH ANXIETY GROUP -
NOISE EFFECT

Noise condition

Task Q IN CN

E 9.99 9.7_ ll.O6

D 15.43 40.29 13.27

E II.43 12.96 12.44

D 22.16 27.54 35.97

14.74 22.64 18.19

Tl T3 T2

Tl T2 T3

T1 ..... 3.45(2.10)* 7.90(2.53)*

T2 ..... 4.45(2.10)*

T3 ......

q2 = 2.10; q3 = 2.53,E <.05

Neuman-Kuhlsanalysisof columnmeans revealedthatonly the high anxiety

group(secondtask)displayedsignificantdecrementsin trackingaccuracy

as a resultof noisecondition. In the highanxietygroup,the IN condition

producedthe greatestdecrement,followedby the CN condition. In the

lowanxietygroup,the Q conditionproducedthe largestmean decrementin

trackingerror,however,thlsresultwas clearlynot significant.
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Table 14, TRACK ERROR COLUMN MEANS FOR SECOND TRACKING TASK - LOW ANXIETY
GROUP - NOISE EFFECT

Noise condition

Task Q IN CN

E 9,99 ll.ll 20.25

D 37,79 27.74 21.75

E 11.59 16.86 11.20

D 15.59 14.49 18.78

! X 18.74 17.55 18.00

T3 T1 T2

T1 T2 T3

Tl .... .45{2.10) 1.1g(2.53)

T2 ........ .74(2.10)

T3 ....

q2 = 2.10; q3 = 2.629, _<.05

IT

°i
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Figures 8 and 9 show, for the easy and difficult task respectively,

the significant main effect of task difficulty and the significant inter-

action effect of anxiety, task difficulty and noise condition on tracking

error for the first task (Data l). Figures lO and II (which include

transfer of training effects) show, for the easy and difficult task

respectively, the significant main effects of task difficulty and noise

condition, as well as the significant task difficulty by noise condition

interaction effect on tracking error for the second task (Data 2). By

inspection, the significant main effect of noise condition occurred during

the difficult tracking task (Figure ll).

ANALYSIS OF STROOP RESPONSES

Table 15 displays the analysis of variance for the Stroop color-word

responses. There was a significant main effect for noise condition.

Table 16 shows the cell and column means for the Stroop color-word responses.

These data are collapsed over anxiety groups.

In the Neuman-Kuhls analysis, these data were collapsed across anxiety groups

with the resulting column means:

Q 1.24 secs.

IN = 1.33 secs.

CN : .87 secs.
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Table 15. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR STROOP COLOR WORD RESPONSES

Sourceofvariation DF SS MS F

Anxiety l 11.2509 11.2509 2.8339(N.S.)

Taskdifficulty 3 3.7769 1.2590 .3171(N.S,)

Anx X tsk dif 3 6.2205 2.0735 .5209(N.S.)

Error 72 285.8412 3.9700

Noisecond 2 30.5040 15.2520 3.5196"

Anx X noise cond 2 6.2864 3.1432 .7253(N.S.)

Tsk difx noisecend 6 51.6820 8.6137 1.9877

Anx x tsk dlf x noise
condition 6 43.3612 7.2269 1.6677(N.S.)

Error 144 624.0214 4,3334

Total 239 1054.7181

< .05

In everycell, subjectsreadthe color-wordsfaster,afterbeingexposed

to theexperimentalcondition.Theserangedfrom a low of .ll seconds

fasterto a maximumof 2.79secondsfaster.

ANALYSISOF HEART RATE'RESPONSES

Heart rateschangedsignificantlyas a functionof taskdifficultyand noise

condition(Datal- FirstTask)and Task Difficultyalone (Data2- Secondtask).

Tables17 and 18 show theanalysesof variancefor bothfirstand second

tasks (Datal and Data 2) respectively.
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Table 16. STROOP COLOR-WORD RESPONSE TIMES BY CELL MEAN

HighAnxiety Lowanxiety

Task Q IN CN Q IN CN
seq

EE 1.37 1.71 .24 1.15 l.IO .ll .94

EO 1.38 2.62 .67 .80 ,28 1.02 1.12

DE .79 .96 2.22 .71 1,24 1.15 .83

OD 2.79 1.68 .96 1.07 l.lO .64 1.37

X" 1.56 1.74 1.02 .93 .93 .73

TI-Q T2-1N T3-CN

Tl --- .37 .46

T2 --- .09

T3 ---

q2 = .64 q3 = .76 E < .05 (N.S.)

Table 17. ANALYSISOF VARIANCEFOR HEART RATERESPONSES-DATAI-FIRSTTASK

Sourceof variation OF SS MS F

Anxiety 1 II.2873 II.2873 .1032 (N.S.)

Task difficulty 3 I004,5748 334.8683 3.0628*

Anx x tsk dif 3 73,0760 24,3587 .2228(N.S.)

Error 72 7871.6596 I09,3286

Noise cond 2 223.3829 III.6915 3,0559*

Anx x noisecond 2 123.3906 61.6953 1.6880(N.S.)

Tsk dif x noise cond 6 164.6267 25.7711 .7051(N.S,)

Anx x tsk dif x noise
condition 6 156.1343 26.0224 .Tllg (N.S.)

Error 144 5263.0169 36.5487

Total 239 14813,7616

*E<.O6
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TABLE 18. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR HEART RATE RESPONSES-DATA 2-SECOND TASK

Sourceofvariation DF SS MS F

Anxiety l 91.1439 91.1439 .7495(N.S.)

Task difficulty 3 l141.OB76 380.3525 3.1280"

Anx x tskdif 3 261.6626 87.2209 .7173

Error 72 8754.8715121.5924

Noisecond 2 187.8425 93.9212 2.6679(N.S.)

Anx x noise cond 2 81.9342 40.9671 1.1637(N.S.)

Tsk dif x noise cond 6 169.4013 28.2335 .801g (N.S.)

Anx x tsk dif x noise
cond 6 lOB.1718 18.0286 .5121(N.S.)

Error 144 5069.4002 35.2041

Total 239 15875.5860

*9- <.05

Table 19 shows the cell,columnand row meansfor the Datal (FirstTask)

heart rateresponses. Sincetherewas no main or interactioneffectsfor

the anxiety measure, these data are collapsed across the anxiety variable.

Neuman-Kuhls'analysisof columnmeans showedthatalthoughthe F test was

significant, the differences between noise condition, heart rate means was

not largeenoughto producea significantmultiplecomparison. Row mean

analysisindicatedthatmean heartrate for one of the DifficultTask

groups (TI) was significantly lower (57.54 BPM) than any of the other task
groups. This againapparentlyreflectsthe operationof uncontrolled

individualdifferences.There is no a priorireasonto expectTl versus

T3 differencessincebothgroupsperformedthe same task.
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TABLE 19. HEARTRATE MEANRESPONSE- FIRSTTASK

Noise condition

Task Q IN CN

E 59.63 63.17 71.38 64.69 (T2)

E 75.14 62.17 63.10 66.80 (T4)

b 63.52 67.25 68.58 66.45 (T3)

D 56.24 60.II 56.29 57.54 (TI)

63.60(T2) 63.17(TI) 64.83(T3)

T1 T? T3

T1 ---- .13 1.66 NEUMAN-KUHLS

T2 --- 1.53 COLUMNMEANS

T3 ---

q2 = 1.87; q3 = 2,25; E < .05 (N.S,)

T1 T2 T3 T4

T1 --- 7.15" 8.91" 9.26* NEUMAN-KUHLS

T2 .... 1.76 2.11 ROW MEANS

T3 .... .35

T4 ....

q2 : 2.80; q3 = 3.17; q4 : 3.39, _ < .05
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I Table 20 shews the heart ratemeans for the second trackingtask. Since

therewere no main or interactioneffectsfor eitheranxietyor noise

condition, these data are collapsed across both variables.

.TABLE 20. HEART RATE MEAN RESPONSE - SECOND TASK

E D E D
63.84 70.01 68.41 59.14

T2 T4 T3 Tl

Tl T2 T3 T4

Tl --- 4.70 g.27" I0.87"

T2 .... 4.57 6.17

T3 --- 1.6

T4 ....

q2 = 7,00; q3 = 8.42; q4 = 9.26; E<.05

The Tl group mean heartratewas significantlylowerthan eitherthe T3

or T4 group. These data indicate significantly lowered heart rates for
a difficulttask grouppreceededby a difficulttaskor an.easytask.

Again, regardless of prior task, as long as the second task was difficult,

heart rates tended to be lower.

REGRESSIONANALYSES

Since trackerror,heartrate,and Stroopchartreadingtimesreflected

the effectsof eithertaskdifficultyor noise conditions,it was deemed

appropriateto assess the contributionof theseindependentvariablesto

the dependentvariablesin termsof the proportionof varianceaccounted

for.
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ANALYSIS STRATEGY

Multiple etepwise regression analysis was used to evaluate the contri-

bution of the independent variables to the dependent variables. The

major independent variables were: Anxiety Level, Noise Condition, and

TrackingTaskDifficulty. Thesevariablesweremanipulatedeitherby

selection and assignment of subjects (Anxiety level) or directly as a

function of the experimental conditions (Noise Condition and Tracking

Task Difficulty). Two additional variables, Eye Dominance and Time,of Day,

known to be correlated with motor skills and tracking task performance

were controlled statistically by adding them to a second regression analy-

ses along with the three major independent variables. The restricted

model includes only the major independent variables. The full model in-

cludes the former plus those variables whose effects are to be controlled

statistically. An analysis of regression comparison of the two models

yields the same results as the traditional analysis of covariance (Roscoe,

1975). The coefficients of determination for each model are compared

using an Ftest. If the _is significant, the covariates contribute a

significant proportion of variance to the dependent variable. Using this

technique six regression analyses were performed for Data l (First Tracking

Task); a full and a restricted model for each of the three dependent variables.

TRACK ERROR DATA I (RESTRICTED MODEL)

Table 21 reflects the summary data for the restricted model regression

analysis. The three major independent variables account for e signifi-

(_: 18.4727,dJ.f= 3,236,E<.Ol) but relativelysmall (R2 = .19)
cant

proportion of the Tracking Error variance. Since Data l represents the

first of each subjects two tracking tasks, the contribution of task

difficulty alone to tracking error (R2 = .19) represents the difference

between the easy and the difficult tracking task.

Table 21. ANALYSIS Of VARIANCE FOR THE RESTRICTED REGRESSION MODEL FOR
TRACKING ERROR - (DATA I)

SV DF SS MS F

R .43598 Regression 3 5290.70 1763.56 18.4627"

R2 .IgOO8 Residuals 236 22543.62 95.52
!

S.E. 12.02125 Total 239 27834.32

*E <.01
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Table22. REGRESSIONSUMMARYTABLE FOR THE RESTRICTEDMODEL FOR TRACKING
ERROR- IDATAl)

Variable R R2" R2Change r b

Task difficulty .40506 .16407 .16407 .40506 4.06

Noise condition .43585 .18997 .02589 .16754 2.61

Anxiety .43598 .19008 .O001l .06731 .06

Constant .37

TRACKERROR-DATAl (FULLMODEL)

Table 23 shows the regression analysis of variance for tracking error for

the fullregressionmodelwhich includestimeof day and eye dominance.

Table 23. ANALYSISOF VARIANCEFOR THE FULLREGRESSIONMODEL FOR TRACKING
ERROR - (DATAl)

SV DF SS MS F

R .45537 Regression 4 5771.86 1442.96 15.3703"

R2 .20730 Residuals 235 22062.46 93.88

S.E. 11.93057 Total 239 27834.32

2 <.01

Table24 shows the summarydata for the fullmodel.

Table 24. REGRESSIONSUMMARYTABLE FOR THE FULLMODELFOR TRACKINGERROR -
(DATAl)

Variablea R R2 'R2 Change r b

Task difficulty .40506 .16407 .16407 .40506 4.52090

Noisecondition .43585 .18997 .02589 .16754 2.59801

Time .45213 .20442 .01445 -.12766 -.83190

Eye dominance .45537 .20736 .00295 -.I0133 -.99007

Constant 5.45925

• , aThe contributionof anxietyto residualreductionwas less thanthe

"F to enter"the equation,thereforeanxietydoes not appear.
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As described,the restrictedand full regressionmodelswere compared

using an_ test. The fullmodel was not significantlydifferentfrom the

restrictedmodel. (F__=.6537df = 2,238)indicatingthatneithereye

dominancenor timeof day contributessignificantlyto the reductionof

residual variance.

EMG - DATA l - RESTRICTED AND FULL MODELS

The independentvariablesin eitherthe restrictedor fullmodel did net

contributesignificantlyto electromYographicchanges. The restricted

model multipleR was .14960which was not significant(_= 1.8024,df =

3,236,_ <.OS). In the fullmodel,the multipleR was .]6824whichwas

not significant(_= 1.7112, df__= 4,236,E<.05)

r

HEART RATE- DATA1 - RESTRICTEDAND FULLMODELSi
i

Althoughtaskdifficultyand noiseconditionproducedsignificantchanges

in heart ratemeansas evidencedby the analysisof variance,the inde-

pendentvariablesin both the full and restrictedmodelswere not signi-

ficantlyrelatedto heart ratechanges, for the restrictedmodel,the

multipleR withheart ratewas .08489(F= .8602,df = 2,237.E < .OB).

In the fullmodel,the multipleR was .14953(F= 1.799,df= 3,236,E <.05.)

STROOPRESPONSES- RESTRICTEDMODEL

The independentvariablesin the restrictedmodel did not accountfor a

significantproportionof thevariancein readingtime. Table 25 shows

the regressionanalysisof variance.

Table 25. ANALYSISOF VARIANCEPeR THE RESTRICTEDREGRESSIONMODEL FOR
STRODPRESPONSETIME

SV DF SS MS F

R = .13171 Regression 3 45.67 16.2243" 2.517(N.6.)

R2 :.02301 Residuals 211 1276.24 6.048

S.E.: 2.43239 Total 214 1321.91

The multiple R (.13171) was not significant {_= 2.68, dr= 3,211, E<.OS)
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DATA2 - REGRESSIONANALYSIS

The secondtrackingtaskof each experimentalsessioncomprisedthe Data 2

information.Independentvariablesin the restrictedmodel werenot signi-

ficantlyrelatedto trackingerrornor did inclusionof eye dominanceor

time of day improve the relationship (_ = .6762, df= 2,237 E > .05,

: l.lll7,df : 5,234_ > ,05,respectively).Multipleanalysisof variance

of thesesamedata however,reflectedsignificantmaineffectsfor taskse-

quence on tracking error and noise condition on tracking error. It is quite

evidentfrom these data thata significantdifferencein trackingerrorwas

presentfor the groupsdifferingin taskdifficultyof the secondtasks.

The studentef analysisof variancevis-a-visregressionanalysiswill recog-

nize the apparentconflictbetweenregressionanalysisand analysisof

varianceacrosstrackingtasks. For Data 1, subjectswere relativelyconsis-

tent in the trackingerror performanceacrossnoise conditionsas evidenced

by the significantmultipleR and groupmeans were differentacross task

difficulty. For Data 2, although,groupsdifferedon theirmeantracking

performanceas a functionof taskdifficultyas evidencedby the signifi-

cantmaineffectsfor tasksequence,therewas obviousinconsistencyin indi-

vidualperformanceacrossnoiseconditionsas indicatedby the absenceof a

significant multiple R.

EMG - DATA 2 - RESTRICTEDAND FULLMODELS

Variablesin the restrictedmodelwere significantlyrelatedto EMG changes

(_: 4.5935,d._ff= 3,236,_< .Of). Table26 shows the analysisof variance

for regressionand Table27 displaysthe summarydata.

Table26. ANALYSISOF VARIANCEFOR THE RESTRICTEDREGRESSIONMODEL FOR EMG-
(DATA2)

SV DF SS MS F

R .23816 Regression 3 64.09 21.36 4.5935

R2 .05672 Residual 236 I065.8g 4.51

S.E. 2.66571

*_ <.01

I
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Table 27. REGRESSION SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RESTRICTED REGRESSION MODEL FOR

EMG - (DATA2)

-Variable R R2 R2change r b

Taskdifficulty .19092 .03645 .03645 .19092 .46393

Noisecondition .23513 .05529 .O1884 -.13385 -.45992

Anxiety .23816 .05672" .00143 .03646 -.05028

Constant 37.72333

The variables involved in the full model were significantly related to EMG
(Z = 3.0905,_ = 5,234,E <.Of).

Table 28. ANALYSISOF VARIANCEFOR THE FULL REGRESSIONMODELFOR EMG-DATA2

SV DF SS MS F

R = .24102 Regression 5 65.642 13.1284 3.0905*

R2 = .0580g Residuals 234 1064.348 4.548

S.E.= 2.68170 Total

*_<.Ol

Table 29. REGRESSIONSUMMARYTABLEFOR THE FULLREGRESSIONMODEL FOR EMG
DATA 2

Variable MultipleR R Square SimpleR Beta

Task difficulty .1g092 .03645 .13385 .19779

Noise .23513 .05529 .13385 .13387

Anxiety .23816 .05672 .03646 .04014

Eye dominance .24080 .05798 ,02583 .03562

Time .24102 .OSBO9 .00258 .01040
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The multipleR (.24102)was significant(F__=3.09,df = 5,234,E < .Of

and the variables now account for 5.8% of criterion variance composed

of 5.67%in the restrictedmodel. Comparisonof the twomodelsindicates

that addition of time of day and eye dominance does not account for a

significantly increased proportion of criterion variance. (_= 1.7618,

d.J_f= 2,234; _ >.05)

HEART RATE - DATA 2 - RESTRICTED AND FULL MODELS.

The variables in both the restricted and full models were not significantly

related to the heart rate criterion. For the restricted model,R= .07332;

F = .425l,d._.ff= 3,236,_ >.05 (N.S.). For thefull model,R = .19283;F=

2.26, dj_f: 5,234,_ >.05 (N.S.).
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SECTION VI

DISCUSSION

Data analysis indicate the complexity of the relationships between

physiological and motor skills variables when noise is used in combination

with other variables. There were no significant mean differences between

groups in electromyographic potential changes as a function of either

noise profile, anxiety condition or task difficulty. Tracking error

responses reflected significant changes as a function of some but not

all the variables. For example, in both tracking tasks, errors increased

when the task was the more difficult rate plus velocity tracking. This

is not an altogetherunexpectedresult. This increasein errorwas

evident,independentof the anxietyand noise conditions. Withinthe

anxietygroups however,therewere someanomalousresults. In the high

anxiety subjects, the two groups which performed the easy task first,

differed significantly but net greatly from each other, as did the two

groups performing the difficult task first. This is clearly an indication

of subject differences operating. Similar significant, but slight dif-

ferences exist in the 40 low anxiety subjects. For the first tracking task,

there were no main effects for either noise condition or anxiety level of

subjects.

Tracking error data from the second task, which includes transfer of

training effects, again shows significant main effects of t_sk difficulty

and also noise condition (high anxiety only). Again, track errors in-

creased for the difficult task. In the high anxiety group, regardless of

prior (first) task, as long as the second task was difficult, error scores

were significantly higher than when the second task was easy.

For the second task, both intermittent (IN) and continuous (EN) noise

profiles resulted in significant decrements in track error performance

comparedto a quiet (Q) condition. Inhigh anxietysubjects,IN produced
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the greatest decrement; however, within the low anxiety group, the IN

profile did not produce differential effects compared to CN or Q. High

anxiety subjects are apparently more susceptible to the effects of dif-

fering noise profiles than are low anxiety subjects.

The poorest tracking performance occurred when high anxiety subjects were

required to switch from the easy to the difficult task during exposure to

intermittentnoise. The besttrackingperformancewas demonstratedby

high anxiety subjects also, who performed the less difficult task under

the quiet (no noise)condition. Theseresultsare similarto those

found by Goodstein, Speilburger, Williams, and Dahlstrom, 1955 (Speil-

burger, 1966) where performance of the high anxiety subjects was inferior

to that of the low anxiety subjects for the more difficult tasks and

superior on the less difficult tasks. The results, according to the

authors, would be predicted from Drive Theory. An extension of Drive

Theory might be called the "response interference hypothesis", which

states that task-lrrelevant responses, which in some situations may

interfere with efficient performance, are more easily elicited in high

than in low anxiety subjects (Spence, 1956; Taylor, 1956; Taylor, IgSg).

Accordingto Child(1954),"highanxietysubjectstend to reactemotionally

to manyexperimentalsituations,even thosein which stressstimulation

is not explicity employed" (Speilburger, 1966}.

Previous investigations concerning stress effects on complex task perfor-

mance between anxiety groups have "demonstrated all varieties of relation-

ships, suggesting that these stress conditions are complex in their effects

and interact with a number of variables to determine performance" (Farber,

1955;Lazarus,Deese,& Osler,Ig52; Speilburger,1966). One relatively

consistentfindinghas been thatwith certaincomplexspeedtasks,"the

performance of high anxiety subjects will decline earlier on the stress

continuum than low anxiety subjects, and at any given point, be more pro-

nounced". I.G. Sarason and Palola (1960) found that with simpler speed
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tasks, the high anxiety subjects improved their performance under stress

(Speilburger, 1966). This finding is consistent with the results of the

presentexperimentin which highanxietysubjectsperformedthe more simple

tracking task with lower average error scores than the low anxiety subjects

regardlessof noisecondition. Additionally,I. G. Sarasonand Palola

(Ig60) suggest that "task difficulty was the variable determining the

direction of the effect of stress on performance and hence the nature of

the interaction between stress and anxiety level" (Speilburger, 1966).

This relationship was also evident in the present experiment since there

was a significantinteractionbetweenstress,(noisecondition)anxiety

and task difficulty. By visual inspection, the significant anxiety,

stress Inoise condition), and task difficulty interaction only occurred

during the more difficult tracking task.

STROOP RESPONSES

The average performance of subjects in each cell improved as a result of

the experimental conditions. Straop Chart reading times were lower after

the experimental session regardless of the independent variable combina-

tion. Intermittentnoise producedthe largestsignificantreductionin

readingtime. However,the quietconditionproduceda significantly

larger reduction than did the continuous conditions. It is not clear

that the noise profile alone, or its mode of presentation are directly

responsible for the reduction. It is conceivable that merely being in

a controlledenvironment,or attendingto a demandingtrackingtask

produced the reading time reductions. It is therefore inappropriate,

as a resultof thesedata, to infernoise facilitatedperformance.The

arousalvalueof attendingto a demandingtask, independentof noise

stimulation,is indicatedby the datain Table 16. When boththe first

and secondtasks were the more difficultrateor velocitytracking,the

largestfacilitationof StroopChartreadingoccurred (2,79- cell;

1.37 - groupaverage).
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HEART RATE RESPONSES

Heart rates changed by less than one full beat per minute as a func-

tion of the differing noise environments. This result has no partic-

ular practical significance. Across task difficulty groups there was

a significant decrease in heart rate as a function of performing the

more difficult rate plus velocity tracking in one group performing

this task. This result is seen as spurious in that a similar group

of subjects performing the same task did not show a like decrease

(Table Ig).

Resultsof previousstudiesof heartrate changesfollowingthe pre-

sentation of a noxious stimulus (loud tone) show similarly conflict-

ing findings. Epstein (Speilburger, 1972) concludes that "the find-

ings on heart rate are, to say the least, surprising." Epstein found

marked accelerative and decelerative reactions in different individuals

which canceleach otherout. "It is apparentthatheart rate is a

complexly controlled system, and that strong stimulation does not

always produce acceleration." Similar results are also reported by

Eason et. al. (1964). Interestingly, a possible explanation for the

lack of significant heart rate changes as a function of differing

noise environments, particularly the intermittent noise condition

may coincide with Epstein's conclusion that "it is only after the

stimulus is familiar within the experimental context, such as after

it has been presented a number of times in the count-up, that its

presentation by surprise is as apt to produce decelerative as

accelerative reactions." Epstein further states that a "possible

explanation of the differential response to a familiar and unfamiliar

strong stimulus presented by surprise is that in the former case some

degree of habituation has already taken place, and the stimulus, there-

fore, is less threatening,and lessapt to evokeorientingreflexes,with

corresponding heart-rate deceleration. An unfamiliar strong stimulus, on

the other hand, is apt to evoke defensive reflexes, with corresponding

heart-rate acceleration."
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Finally,in consideringthe inconsistenciesof humanphysiological

response to stress, Cartel & Nesselroade (Speilburger, 1972) state that

there is an overlapof anxietyand stressin the physiologicalarea,

and in the awareness of pressure and tension and "it is evident that

a personcan be stressinghimselfmostwhenhe is calm, concentrated,

and successfully working hard."

Because subjects were run at different times on experimental days and

becauseof the differentvisualorientationof the subjectsto the

display depending on experimental booth, these two factors were

statistically controlled by adding them to a regression equation with

the major independent variables. In effect, these former factors were

considered as covariates. Coefficients of determination for each

regression model were compared by an F Test. Addition of the time of

day and eye dominance variables did not significantly reduce residual

variance for any of the dependent measures for either the first or second

task. Further,when consideringonly themajor independentvariables

(anxiety,noisecondltionand taskdifficulty),significantbut relatively

small proportions of variance were accounted for. For example, in Data I,

the major independent variables accounted for only 19% of the variance

in track error, 2% of the variance in Stroop response time, 19% of the

variance in EMG changes and 6% of the variance in heart rate. In practical

terms therefore, the independent variables, though they may have resulted

in significant mean differences, do not contribute much tq our under-

standing of the differences. Instead, the data suggest that no simple

empirical or theoretical statement about the influence of noxious stimu-

lation(noise)can be made and thatin predictingitseffecton performance,

account must be taken of such variables as the nature of the task materials,

the nature and direction of task transfer effects, the manner in which the

noxiousstimulationor its anticipationis introducedinto the situation,

the instructionssubjectsare givenabout its significance,the trait

anxietylevelof the subjects,and the numberand intensityof the noxious

stimulation.Previously,such variableshad not beensystematicallyin-

vestigated and the interactions that exist among them have been little

understood,if at all.
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ANXIETY AS A MODERATOROF NOISE EFFECTS ON HUMANPSYCHOMOTORPERFORMANCE

Previous findi.gs by Elbiet and DiScipio (1971), that extroverts

were found to display greater decrements in psychomotor performance

while experiencing noise stimulation than introverts, were not fully

supported by the results of this study. Instead, it appears that

the psychomotor performance of those assigned to the high anxiety

group was effected to a greater extent by the noise environment

than was the performance of the low anxiety subjects. The relation-

ship between A-STAIT, A-TRAIT anxiety and introversion is described

in the MMPI Handbook (Dahlstrom et. al, 1973) High "0" scale males

(introverts), display many of the personality traits of high anxiety

subjects with marked insecurities and worries. Anxiety, as measured

by the IPAT STAI-A scale, simiarly involves feelings of tension,

nervousness, worry and apprehension with high scores reflecting

states of intense apprehension and fearfulness approaching panic

and low scores reflecting feelings of calmness and serenity.

The finding that level of anxiety is a variable that differentially

effects psychomotor performance (track error) is both interesting

and significant in terms of the possible consequences regarding the

effects of moderate noise on human behavior. Watson (1930) postu-

lated only two innate fear stimuli: loss of support and loud noises.

It would seem inappropriate to classify 84dBA as a loud noise. The

questionthatthen arisesis, what is it about moderatenoiseas a

stimulusthat interactswith and degradesthe psychomotorperformance

of subjectswho demonstratean elevated(but not pathological)level

of anxiety? That is, what possiblemechanismsare operatingthat

wouldallow us to understandthe relationshipbetweenanxiety,noise,

and psychomotorperformance.We believethat fright(as an explanation)

is a class of fear-related emotions which are relatively stimulus

bound,moreover,frightreactionsmay differamong themselvesdepending
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on.theirobjects(Spei]burger,1972), Itdoes not appear likely

that thereis, in this experiment,the necessaryappropriatestimuli

to warrantthe developmentof the emotionof fear. Substamtial

effortswere madeto reducefearrelatedstimuli (i.e.,pleasant

background music was played prior to the start of the experiment,

instructions were low keyed, relaxed and designed to reduce the impact

of upper body disrobing and EKG electrode application, and fellow

students normally assisted during the experiment.

Lazarus& Averill(Speilburger,1972)statethat "therecan be little

doubtthat theorizingwith respectto anxietyis still in the

elementary stages, somewhat like the concept of air in 18th century

chemistry." However, there is a significant body of literature on

the subject of the causes and consequences of anxiety (Speilburger,

1972)which classifiesanxietyintothreegeneralcategoriesin

termsof etiology, They are (1) PrimaryOverstimulation (2) Response

Unavailability and (3) Cognitive Incongruity.

According to the neobehavioristic learning theorists, pain is the

unconditionedstimulusfor fear and anxiety. Organismshave an

upperlimit to stimulation.Overstlmulationis associatedwith

feelings of being overwhelmed and bombarded with stimuli, corresponding

to the statement, "Stop it, I can't stand it anymore." Epstein

(Speilburger,1972)statesthat "organismsare energysystemsthat

are responsiveto energyinputsand must maintaintheir levelsof

excitation,no lessthan theirother internalstates,within

homeostatic limits in order to survive. Small increments in arousal

cause the individual to attend to his environment and to register the

stimulus associated with the increment. Large increments in arousal

cause a reduction in receptivity to and registration of stimulation

and are experiencedas unpleasant. It appearsthat arousalis con-

trolled through inhibition, which is intimately associated with the
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establishmentof expectances.Throughthe processof inhibition,

stimulisuchas moderatelyloud noisesthatwere initiallyattended

to only becauseof their energeticpropertiesbecomeregistered

or 'learned',amd thereaftercan be respondedto in termsof their

cue properties." It may be that for low anxietysubjects,the

introduction of moderate noise as an environmental stimulus serves

as a generalfacilitatorof performancebecauseit causesthe

organism to attend to its environment and raises its general activation

level. Evidencefor thiscan be seen in the consistentdecreasein

the time needed to successfully respond to the post-experimental

STROOPcolor-wordchart. In every cell, subjectsread the color-

words fasterafter beingexposedto the experimentalcondition.

This finding is contrary to other studies involving high sound pressure

levels (Sommer & Harris, 1972) and indicates the arousing effect of

the experimentalconditionalone. Severalstudies(Scott,1966;Malmo,

1957)show that performanceincreasesas a functionof activationlevel

up to a pointand thendeclinesas generalarousalis furtherincreased.

This concept would be in agreement with Di Scipio's (1971) finding that

white noise facilitatespsychomotorresponsefor an optimalperiodof

time, after which decrements were observed, l(owever,with subjects dis-

playing higher thannormal anxiety with concomitant internal feelings of

tension,nervousness,worry and apprehension,furtherincreasesin external

sources of stimulation, such as moderate noise, may well be debilitating

to somedegreedue to the requirementthat the organismcopewith

heightened levels of general arousal, particularly since "increases in

arousalare producedby any stimulation,internalor external"(Epstein,1967).

According to Lazarus (1966), anxiety is viewed as a state in which the

individualexperiencesdiffusearousalbut is unableto directthat

arousal into purposive action. Moreover, "it is the arousal and the

defenses against it, and not the anxiety, and the defenses against it,
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that are responsible for the primary symptoms of the behavior dis-

orders. In this respect, it has been established that experimental

neurosis can be evoked by conditions that are arousing, but not

frightening, such as difficult discriminations and the disconfirmation

of established expectancies,"

The notion that anxiety is more noxious to an organism than fear appears

to have adaptivevalue. Epsteinnotesthat "oneof the mostcommon

distinctions made between anxiety and fear is that in fear the source

of the threat is known and in anxiety it is unknown." Epstein further

states that fear is an avoidance motive. If there were no restraints,

internalor external,fearwould supportthe actionof flight. As

mentioned previously, anxiety can be defined as unresolved fear, or

alternately, as a state of undirected arousal following the perception

of threat. Given a crisis, it is important that the organism rapidly

assess the situation and take immediate action. In the course of

evolution, man, as an animal, has also developed the ability to, when

danger is perceived, generate a heightened state of arousal that

provides nonspecific preparation for flight or fight. "Thus, it is

adaptive for the state of diffuse arousal to be an acutely unpleasant

one, and for it to become more so in time, thereby providing the animal

(man) with a powerful incentive to resolve indecision and to select

a course of action."

Thus, it would appear that noise need not be so loud as to generate

fear to be arousing or anxiety provoking. Diffuse arousal, resulting

from moderately noxious stimulation (nOise) coupled with heightened

states of trait anxiety should, according to Epstein, be perceived by

the organism as acutely unpleasant, thereby providing the input to

select a course of action. However, in the case of environmental

noise, particularily intermittent, uncontrollable noise, there may be

no appropriate course of action available to the organism, resulting in

unresolved and undirected arousal, anxiety and frustration.
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Epstein (Speilburger, 1972) concludes by noting that the relationship

betweenfrustrationand anxietyis evident. "Frustrationhas been

accorded special significance in psychological theorizing because

of its relevance for maladaptive behavior and the normal stresses of

everyday living. The consequences of heightened states of diffuse

arousal have been observed to include restlessness and tension,

aggression, apathy, withdrawal, disorganized behavior, regression

and escape." All of which appear to be common symptoms of the

"urban din" we must live in.

An additional mechanism by which environmental noise may interact with

the second basic source of anxiety can be described as Response Un-

availability.In this experiment,as in real life,the subject

could not control the noise. It was just there. Mandler (1961)

states that "in a state of arousal, the organism who has no behavior

availableto him,who continuesto seek situationallyor cognitively

appropriate behavior is 'helpless' and also may consider himself, in

terms of the common language, as being in a state of anxiety."

Mandler further states that "any such arousal - peripheral or central,

environmentallyor behaviorallyinduced- will leadto a feelingof

helplessness when no cognitive or behavioral sequence appropriate

to the situation is available, or when no substitute sequence or

escape from the field provides a means of terminating the state

of arousal."

Thisraisesthe questionof whatwould happenif escapefroma source

of threat (noxiousstimulation)were blocked. Studiesby Seligmanand

his colleagues(Speilburger,1972)indicatethat "a stateof helplessness

producedby unavoidablenoxiousstimulationis extremelydebilitating

and tends to be self-maintaining."This factormay also applyin this

experiment,particularlyfor thosesubjectswho displayedhigherthan

normalstatesof anxietyand who were lockedin a sealedacousticchamber

and subjectedto unpleasantstimulationoverwhich theyhad no control.
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A third basic parameter that affects arousal level is Cognitive

Incongruitywhich is determinedby the consistencyof one's expecta-

tions and the ability to establish an adequate cognitive model of events

(Epstein,1967). In the presentexperiment,subjectswere not able

to predicttheonset or durationof the intermittentnoise. (Event

Certainty,TemporalUncertainty).There is considerableevidencein the

researchliteratureindicatingthat in a normalsubjectpopulationthe

violationof expectanciesbeyonda certainpoint inducesanxiety. "It

would appear that an accurate expectation with regard to the occurrence

of noxiousstimulationis generallysought"(Epstein,1967;Speilburger,

1972). In thecase of intermittentnoise,the violationof expectancies

is clearlyevident,since the experimentalresultsindicatethathigh

anxietysubjectswere more affectedby the intermittentnoise condition

than by the continuousnoisecondition,whereasthe low anxietysubjects

were not significantlyaffectedby noise conditionsat all. Again,

demonstratingthe need to specifyanxietylevelwhen predictingthe

effectsof moderatenoise on humanbehavior.

Interestingly,the conceptof CognitiveIncongruitymay also be a

factorin the apparentlyanomalousfindingthat low anxietysubjects

(2nd task)displayedthe greatestdecrementin trackerrorperformance

when transferring from the easy to difficult task under the quiet (no

noise)condition. Under both anxietyconditions,the transferfromthe

easy to the difficulttask resultedin the greatesttrackerror per-

formancedecrement. This findingappearsconsistentwith the concept

of CognitiveIncongruityin thatexpectationsconcerningthe difficulty

of the tracking task were most.severely violated under this condition.

A possibleexplanationfor the lowanxietysubject'spoorperformance

under theseconditions(quiet)may be linkedto overallactivation

levels,i.e.,insufficientinternaland externalstimulationto perform

well undertheseconditions. Thiswould be consistentwithScott's

-. (lg66)findingsconcerningactivationleveland performancepreviously

mentioned. Severalother studieshavealso suggestedan invertedU-shaped
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function as describing the relationship between motivatimn and perfor-

mance (Malmo, 1957, 1958, & 1959) generally by appealing to the notion

that "difficult"taskselicitmore emotionalitythan "easy"ones,

particularly in high anxiety subjects. Such studies have generally con-

firmed the notion that "subjects who were low in both anxiety score and

experimentally manipulated stress and those who were high in both were

poorer in performance than members of the other two groups" (Speilburger,

1966).

Normally, anticipation is of great importance fur research on anxiety

(and stress in general), due to the emerging cognitive appraisal by

the personof the significanceof the event. Breznitz(Speilburger,

1972) speaks of the "incubation of threat", observing in his research

and that the longer subjects had to wait, the greater the stress, as

measured by heart rate, just prior to shock. Breznitz found that most

of the stress reaction (as measured autonomically) took place during

the anticipatoryperiod,with littlefurtherincrementduringthe nexiou_

stimulus period itself. Furthermore, a dissertation by Fulkins (1970)

showed that degree of stress varied significantly as a function of antici-

pationas time increasesfrom 5-30seconds,with a furtherriseup to l

minute, with a drop in disturbance from 3-5 minutes - though it rose

slightly at 20 minutes. In the present experiment, baseline autonomic

data was taken during the 2nd minute period, followed by 2 minutes of

instructions,withthe onsetof the noisefollowingduring the4 to g

minuteperiod,therebyelevatingthe baselineresponseand depressing

the experimentalconditionresponse. Itappears,accordingto Folkins,

that with 3-5 minutesto appraisethe situation_"subjectsare betterable

to develop self-assuringcopingresponses,and thereforedisplayless

stress." These findings may well have contributed to the lack of

practical significance between baseline and experimental condition phys-

iological arousal levels in the present experiment.
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Finally, interruption of cognitive processes appears to generate a

state of heightened arousal (Mandler, 1961}. Dr. Gordon Davis,

University of California Medical School at Davis, provides a

"clinical" description of interruption (due to noise) in its purest

form (Speilburger, 1972). The case study of a 9year old boy is de-

scribed - when noise or activity going on at home reaches a certain

point - an explosion of behavior results - "he may go out and ride

his bicycle to get away from it," apparently as the result of a

deficient ability to carry out a cognitive plan when experiencing

interruption or environmental disorganization. It may be that one

of the primaryeffectsof moderateenvironmentalnoise is its

interrupting, disorganizing quality, which would be particularly

debilitatingto thosesubjectswho alreadyexperiencesubstantial

internalarousalas the resultof elevatedtraitanxietylevels.

In sum, "humanbeingsare motivatedto structuretheirworldand to

findways of dealingwith it largelybecauseof thecharacteristics

of theiranxietysystem. At low levelsof anxiety,the processis

a constructiveone, leadingto expandedawarenessand increasing

controlof nature. At high levels,it producesdefensiveretrenchment,

includingdelusionalinterpretationsof events(anyexplanationis

betterthannone),and compulsiveritualsfor dealingwith them

(anyaction15 betterthan none)"(Epstein,1967;Speilburger,1972).

Thus, for organismsthatalreadypossessheightenedinternalstates

of arousal (hightraitanxiety),by addingstimulationfrom the environ-

ment (noise)that violatesor precludesthe developmentof expectancies,

(intermittentnoise)it can thenbe expectedthatdecrementsin psycho-

motor performance'shouldresult,and as part of the "cost"to the

organism,frustrationcan also be expectedto occurwith all of the

negativeramificationsthatnow appearto plagueour highlyindustrial-

ized,urban society.
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SECT]OI_ VIII

GLOSSARY

ActivationLevel - The preparationor the tendencytowardaction. The
level'o-_activationof a whole systemis the degreeof tension.

_s" A feelingof threat,especiallyof a fearsomethreat,withoutthe
being able to say what he thinksthreatens.

Anxiety,Free - A chronicstateof anxietywhich attachesto almostany
situationor-activityof the individual.

A._nxJety,Trait - A chronicstateof anxietywhich remainsunattachedand
constantover all situationsand activityof the individual.

A-STATE- State anxietymay be conceptualizedas a transitoryemotional
stateor conditionthatvariesin intensityand fluctuatesover time.

A-TRAIT- Trait Anxietyrefersto relativelystableindividualdifferences
in anxietyproveness.

Eye Dominance - A tendency to fixate objects with one eye rather than with
bothand to dependprimarilyuponthe impressionso? thatone eye, though
the non-preferredeye is not blind.

Extravert - A person who tends strongly to the attitude of extraversion.
Extraverslonhas threeaspectsto includeoutwardorientedinterests,ease
o'F social adjustment and open behavior.

Homeostasis - The maintenance of consistency of relationships or equilibrium
in the bodiily processes, whether physical or psychological. Any departure
from the equilibriumsets in motionactivitiesthat tend to restoreit.

Inhibition - A mental state in which the range and amount of behavior is cur-
ta-_ginning or continuing a course of action is difficult, and there
is a peculiar hesitancy as if restrained.

Introvert- A personwho tends stronglyto the attitudeof introversion.In-
troversionhas threeaspectsto includeinwardorientedinterests,difficulty
of social adjustment and secretive behavior.

IPAT - Institutefor PersonalityAssessmentand Testing.

Neurosis - A mental disorder ill-deflned in character but milder than psychosis.
Neurosisare usuallycharacterizedas disfunctionwithinthe individual,as
opposedto betweenthe individualand his environment.
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STAI-A - State-Trait Anxiety Inventory - Scale A - consists of twenty
statements that ask people to describe how they generally feel.

S_- A collectionof stimuluswords describingcolors which are
printedin a visualcolorotherthan the word. This maximi2esthe inter-
ferencebetweenthe writtenand reproductioncolors.
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